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RTA DRIVER TAKES REGIONAL ROADEO,
UP NEXT IS INTERNATIONAL CONTEST
The first RTA driver to win the international bus roadeo has his sights
set on a repeat. Kyle Jones’ driving skills earned him a first-place victory
this month at the Southern California Regional Bus Roadeo in Los
Angeles where he competed against 14 other transit agencies, including
those from Los Angeles Metro, Orange County Transportation Authority,
Foothill Transit and Long Beach Transit. Next stop is the super bowl of
bus driving competitions, the American Public Transportation’s (APTA)
International Bus Roadeo in Louisville, Kentucky on May 19, where he
will test his skills against the top bus drivers in the United States and
Canada. For Kyle, the international contest is a big deal but it’s nothing
new. In fact, he won the event in 2017, giving RTA its first international
victory in 42 years. Now, he’s ready to add a second major trophy to
his collection.
“Winning the whole thing again would be a major achievement for me,”
said Kyle, who returns to the international contest for the fourth time.
“I’m ready to bring back the trophy for RTA.” Jones earned a spot at this
year’s international roadeo after winning local and regional contests.
In fact, he has won RTA’s annual bus roadeo four of the past five years.
His international driving victory in 2017 is the first ever for Riverside and
San Bernardino counties, and Southern California as a whole. Kyle has
worked with RTA for 13 years and currently drives Route 41.

WHAT’S happening
1
Fare Changes Effective July 1

RTA has approved the first fare increase in more than a decade. The changes follow more than a
month of community meetings and an April 25 public hearing. The new fares, which take effect
July 1, will increase the current general fare from $1.50 to $1.75. The cost to ride for senior, disabled
and veterans will increase from 70 cents to 75 cents, while the cost for children will go from 25
cents to 50 cents. The general cost to ride CommuterLink express buses will go from $3 to $3.50.
The cost to ride RTA buses has been generally lower than that of neighboring transit agencies. But
with rising operational costs, expanded service, and a state requirement that passenger fares pay a
certain percentage of overall operational costs, RTA was compelled to make this fare adjustments to
maintain existing service levels. A second round of fare adjustments is expected in 2021. A full list of
the changes is available at RiversideTransit.com.
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Route and Schedule Changes Coming May 12
On May 12, RTA will adjust several routes to increase
productivity, improve connections and enhance your
travel experience. Details can be found inside the new Ride
Guides debuting on buses early May. Get a sneak peek at
RiversideTransit.com or check out the Service Change Guide
available inside buses.

Students Ride for 25 Cents this Summer
From June 1 through September 2, students in grades 1-12 ride
for just 25 cents. All they need to do is flash their school ID, and
ride for a quarter to the movies, the mall, the beach — anywhere
RTA buses go, anytime they operate. RTA also accepts valid
driver’s licenses, RTA Youth IDs, or any state-issued ID showing
the customer is under 19.

RTA Will Operate Sunday Service on Memorial Day
On Memorial Day, Monday, May 27, buses will operate on a
Sunday schedule, the Customer Information Center will be open
and RTA’s administrative offices will be closed.
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RTA Planning New Route, Several Upgrades
Get ready for a new bus route, better service frequency and improved connections. That’s the
message RTA is telling its customers as it prepares to kick off a wave of improvements in September.
Another round of changes would come in January 2020. In all, the proposed changes will target 40
bus routes, enhancing service by removing unproductive trips, improving connections, reliability
and on-time performance. Perhaps the most significant improvement is the introduction of Route
4 with service connecting Corona, Norco and Eastvale. RTA would also boost Route 1’s weekend
service frequency from the current 30 minutes to every 15 minutes and CommuterLink express
routes 204, 206, 208 and 217 would benefit from additional trips during the day. A final decision will
come May 23 when the RTA Governing Board holds a public hearing and votes on the proposals.

New Bus Gives Kids a Lift at Oak Grove Center
Dozens of kids attending the Oak Grove Center in Murrieta have reason
to smile. That’s because the non-profit group this month took delivery
of a 2013 Goshen bus during a ceremony at the center. The vehicle has
exceeded its recommended service life and is no longer capable of
remaining in RTA’s active fleet, but it remains in good condition and can
accommodate two wheelchairs. The bus will be used to transport children
to and from the Murrieta campus as well as whisk them to educational
and cultural events in the area. Attending the donation event were, from
left, RTA Chairman of the Board and Murrieta Mayor Pro-Tem Randon
Lane, Oak Grove Center CEO Tammy Wilson and RTA CEO Larry Rubio.

Pilot Period Has Begun for Mobile Ticketing
See something new on your bus farebox? It’s just a validator being
used by a small number of customers who are testing new mobile
ticketing technology on routes 10, 13, 51 and 200. When the test period
concludes this summer, the validators are expected to expand to all
buses, allowing all customers to pay their fares with their
mobile phones.
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UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS
Next Board Meeting is May 23. On Thursday, May 23 at 2 p.m., RTA’s Board of Directors will hold its monthly
meeting at the County Administration Center, 4080 Lemon St. First Floor in Riverside.

Destinations

HARVESTON LAKE TRAIL. Looking for a nice hiking trail in
the middle of suburbia? The Harveston Lake trail in Temecula
is a mile-long loop that’s good option when you’re pressed
for time, aren’t looking to ride the bus far from home, want to
take the dog for a walk or just want to get some steps in. Dogs
are allowed on the trail plus there’s a park for little ones,
and a nice and flat sidewalk makes it easy for strollers or
wheelchairs. You can go fishing and have a picnic or even rent
a little paddle boat. SERVED BY ROUTE 55.

MOTTE HISTORICAL CAR MUSEUM. If you are looking for
a truly unique venue, check out the Motte Historical Car
Museum in Menifee. The structure itself is rich in history and
serves as a car gallery, which houses an eclectic collection
of more than 20 vehicles all on display, including a 1928 Ford
Model A pickup, a 1931 Cadillac Cabriolet, a 1924 Model T
school, and World War II transport vehicle — one of only four
of its kind known to exist. The interior of the 9,000 squarefoot barn includes nostalgic life-size photos, a replica of
a 1950s malt shop and an art deco cinema. Learn more at
mottemuseum.com. SERVED BY ROUTE 28.

TERRI PEAK LOOP TRAIL. Terri Peak Loop Trail is a 4.4 mile
moderately trafficked loop trail located near Moreno Valley,
that features beautiful wild flowers and is rated as moderate.
The trail offers a number of activity options and is accessible
year-round. Dogs are also able to use this trail. Once you
top out at the summit you are greeted by an amazing view
in all directions including Lake Perris and Cucamonga Peak.
SERVED BY ROUTE 20.

WORLD’S LARGEST PAPER CUP. Near Riverside’s northern
border in the Hunter Park industrial neighborhood lies what
is believed to be the World’s Largest Paper Cup. Standing
at 68 feet in height, the concrete roadside icon originally
highlighted the Lily Tulip Cup Company, later the Sweetheart
Cup Company, which manufactured paper cups from 1958
and 1997. SERVED BY ROUTE 14.
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